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Applica(ons: Land Surface Change
Change	in	Maximum	NDVI	(May):	2011	versus	2010	
Applica(ons: Land Surface Change
Change	in	Maximum	NDVI	(May):	2012	versus	2010	
Applica(ons: Land Surface Change
Change	in	Maximum	NDVI	(May):	2013	versus	2010	
Applica(ons: Hail Damage
BYO-Data:	
Previously,	Google	Maps	Engine	allowed	you	to	import	your	own	
raster	data	for	use	with	other	Engine-provided	data	sets.		Recent	
updates	appear	to	use	a	new	‘Assets’	management	feature.	
NSSL	MESH	
NSSL	MESH	(Hail	Size)	Imported	to	Earth	Engine	 August	18,	2011	
Applica(ons: Hail Damage
August	18,	2011	
BYO-Data:	
Imported	data	sets	can	be	used	alongside	other	Earth	Engine	
holdings	to	provide	addiMonal	informaMon	for	algorithms,	or	
Earth	Engine	techniques	can	be	applied	to	input	data	sets.	
Example:	
Earth	Engine	MODIS	imagery	used	to	analyze	vegetaMon:	
	surface	reﬂectance,	vegetaMon	index,	temperature.	
IdenMfy	anomalies,	restrict	by	size,	shape,	orientaMon,	and	hail	size.	
Based	upon	technique	explored	by	Bell	(2015),	discussed	on	Thursday,	2:30,	rm	252		
Strengths / Weaknesses
•  Strengths	
•  Earth	Engine	data	holdings	are	tremendous,	and	the	streamlined	
Javascript/Python	API	is	capable	of	processing	large	volumes	of	
data	very	quickly.	
•  RelaMvely	simple,	big	data	plaoorm	for	exploring	various	remote	
sensing	products	and	capabiliMes.	
•  Numerous	and	increasing	number	of	high	volume	data	sets	
available	that	could	be	diﬃcult	to	download	and	process	locally.	
•  Weaknesses	
•  Primarily	focused	on	raster	types	of	data	–	large	gridded	or	swath	
products	of	comparable	resoluMon.	
•  Most	products	sMll	require	some	understanding	of	the	raw	data	–	
many	appear	to	be	a	literal	deposiMng	of	the	source	data	with	no	
addiMonal	post-processing.	
•  Ex:	Temperatures	in	scaled	units,	not	K	
•  DocumentaMon	could	beneﬁt	from	a	few	use	examples,	and	some	
experiences	where	documentaMon	or	errors	were	crypMc.	
Ques(ons?
• Check	out	some	related	talks!	
•  Near-Real	Time	Severe	Weather	Damage	IdenMﬁcaMon	Algorithm	
for	VegetaMon:	Development	and	Early	Results	
•  J.	Bell,	University	of	Alabama	in	Huntsville	
•  Thursday,	3:30	pm,	252		
•  andrew.molthan@nasa.gov	
